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I BUSY IN
! Most Important Happen- - jj

ings of the World ?!

!! Told in Brief. 8

IN CONGRESS.
The house committee on banking

and. currency voted unanimously to
table the Aldrich financial bill. It also
was decided to give a hearing to Rep-

resentative Vreeland of New York,
jrho recently introduced a financial
bill.
- The senate passed the Overman bill
providing that injunctions against the
enforcement of state laws can only be
Issued by a majority of three federal
judges who are to pass upon them.

The senate confirmed the .nomina-

tion of John S. Leech of Illinois to be
public printer to succeed Charles A.
Stlllings.

The house passed the navy bill" after
leaving to the secretary of the navy

the selection of submarines.
President Roosevelt's request for

four new battleships was refused by
tho house of representatives by the
decisive vote of 199 to S3. The re-

sult was greeted with applause.
In the senate bills -- were passed

suppressing betting on races and
games of various kinds in the Dis-

trict of Columbia; providing for the
purchase of land between Pennsylvania

avenue and the Mall as sites
for government buildings; creating a
bison range in Montana and enlarg-

ing homesteads of non-irrigab- le lands.
In a special message vetoing a dam

bill, President Roosevelt warned con-

gress that there are pending in this
'session bills which propose to give
away without price stream rights
capable of developing 1,300,000 horse-
power whose production would cost
annually 25,000.000 tons of coal; urged
in vigorous terms the establishment of
a policy, such as the filibustering mi-

nority in the house demands, which
would safeguard the granting' of
bridge and dam privileges and requite
the grantees to pay for them, and
definitely announced a future policy
on his part with regard to prompt
utilization of construction privileges

The house struck from the naval
bill the provision for increasing the
pay of officers of the navy and marine
corps.

PERSONAL.
In recognition of his work in behalf

of the red man, Senator Clapp of Min-

nesota, chairman of the committee on
Indian affairs, has been made a chief
of the-Cro- tribe.

Nathan Meyer, proprietor of a large
hat factory at Wabash, Ind., applied
for a receivership.

Julia .Marlowe suffered a serious
nervous breakdown in New York and
her engagements for two weeks were
cancelled.

Mrs. Eliza Hodge of Janesvllle, Wis.,
has been unconscious for several
days, owing to over-exciteme- at a
church revival.

Michael Tsokas, a labor contractor,
was sentenced to serve eight months
in Sing Sing prison for 1 j; ortlng con-

tract laborers from Macedonia and
Bulgaria.

The will of Thomas B. Wanamaker,
which was admitted to probate in
Philadelphia, bequeathed to relatives
practically all of an estate whose
total value is estimated at $20,000,000.

Cardinal Michael Logue, Roman
Catholic primate of all Ireland, is to
attend the centennial celebration of
the New York diocese.

Charles W. Gillett, a Chicago broker,
paid $22,500 to the First National

- bank of Seymour, Wis., in settlement
. of a suit started against him to re-

cover nearly $50,000 that had been
lost in speculation by a defaulting
cashier.

C. O. Aim, for eight years city clerk
of Rushford, .Minn., pleaded guilty to
a charge of embezzling over $3,000.

GENERAL NEWS.
Hussian troops have invaded Per-

sian territory in the vicinity of Len- -

.koran, a port on the Caspian sea, for
the purpose of punishing Kurdish

"
- raiders.'

About 40 Japanese laborers perished.
In a great landslide near Alberta can-yor- it

In the Cascade mountains.
Gus Long killed his landlady, Mrs.,

. Bessie Gilbert, in Detroit, and then
committed suicide.

Amid scenes bordering on the riot- -

.ous, the New York state convention
squelched a boom for William J.

. Bryan; drove the Kings county faction
aoaded by' Senator Patrick H. McCar-re- n

from their seats, and chose an'
unpledged delegation to the national
convention at Denver.

The remains of three more victims
;of the fire in Chelsea, Mass., were
. found, making a death list of six.

Under the direction of William F.
Hasea, former chief of the secret seir-Ic- o,

a concerted movement was started
to rid the country of alicu criminals
and anarchists.

The city of Danville, Va., voted
against licensing saloons., The home of the late President Me--

Ktnley in Canton, O., was sold to Mrs.
Hose C. Klorer of Canton, the price
being $51,000.

Five distinct shocks of earthquake
. wen felt at Mllford. Utah.

. The battleship fleet arrived at San
019(0, was welcomed by Got. Gillett
and- - city officials and. four days of en-

tertainment began.
Despondent over business troubles,

Charles F. Leland. formerly president
of the ComuBcrdal bank of Daluth,
Hint, shot and killed himself.

Operators and miners of the central
petitive field reached aa agree- -

t by which, the 2MH Ma re
sume work at.'aace. The old rate of

'M cents a ton was adopted.
Russian troops that invaded Persia

to punish Kurdish raiders defeated the
tribesmen in a pitched battle and de-

stroyed three of their villages.
Algerian tribesmen attacked a

French column but were repulsed with
considerable loss, after a desperate
fight

Two little daughters of William M.
Watts were cremated near Worthing-ton-,

Ind., in a barn by a blaze they
started while playing.

Two negroes assaulted a
girl in Indianapolis and were pursued
by armed posses.

State police protected the street
cars- - from the mobs at Chester, Pa.
One officer was shot.

The supreme court of Wisconsin
handed down a decision which in ef-

fect makes impossible 'the forming of
a drainage system out of 35,000 acres
of land known as the Horicon Marsh.

Rev. George W. Tomson, pastor of
the Presbyterian church of Woodbury,
X. J., shot and killed himself because
of a scandal following the announce-
ment of his engagement to a wealthy
widow.

Five persons 'were injured in a
street car collision in St. Louis.

Grover and John Spurgcon, school-
boys, were drowned near Lawrcnce-burg- ,

Ind.
Fire destroyed the plant of the In-

ternational Salt company at Ludlow-vill- e,

N. Y., the loss being $150,000. -
A national spelling contest is to be

held at Cleveland In connection with
the meeting of-th- e National Education-
al association.

Miss Grace Meigs won first place in
a competitive examination of medical
students for internes in the county
hospital at Chicago.

New York firemen formed a human
chain and rescued a man from a burn-
ing building.

The Danish steamer United States
and the Ward liner Monterey collided
in the lower .New York bay and were
badly damaged, but no one was killed
or injured.

Prompt measures were taken in
Boston for the relief of the Chelsea
fire sufferers. The loss was estimated
at $5,575,000, with $3,500,000 insur-
ance.

Many persons were hurt at Chester,
Pa., when striking street car men at-
tacked the stateolice.

A herd of circus elephants was
stampeded by a fire at Riverside, Cal.,
and one of them killed Miss Ella Gibbs
and injured several men.

Four delegatcs-at-larg- e instructed to
work and vote for William H. Taft in
the Chicago convention until he is
nominated for the presidency, were
elected by the Minnesota Republican
state convention.

Louis Orian, wife and five children,
whose farm buildings were destroyed
by a prairie fire near Forman, N. D.,
are believed to have perished in the
flames.

A jury found a verdict of guilty in
the case of .the United States against
Herbert F. Robinson, J. L. Layne and
F. E. Holiday, tried before Judge Mor-
ris, in the federal district court at Min-
neapolis, on an indictment charging
conspiracy.

Enraged because American and
negro workmen were being given the
preference when the American Alum-
inum works at East SL Louis, 111.,

were reopened, more than 150 Ar-

menians, Turks and Greeks started a
desperate riot

Five thousand men from the battle-
ship fleet paraded in San Diego and
a gold key and a sword for Admiral
Evans were presented to Admiral
Thomas.

Robert N. Harper, president of the
Washington chamber of commerce,
a drug manufacturer, and one of the
best-know- n business men In Washing-
ton, was sentenced by Judge Kimball
in-t-he police court to pay a. fine of $700
for violating the pure food law.

The ministers of the 11,000 Presby-
terian churches throughout the
United States were requested by the
department of church and labor to ob-

serve labor Sunday, May 10.
President Roosevelt will again

nominate John W. Jackson to be post-
master at Columbia, Tenn., the post-
master general having recommended
that the nomination, whieh was with-
drawn from the senate on March 30,
be again sent to that body.

Hauser lake dam across the Mis-
souri river, 15 miles below Helena,
gave way with a great crash and pre-
cipitated from 25 to 30 feet of water
over the dismembered structure.

The Delaware state Democratic con-
vention Instructed its delegates to the
national convention for George Gray,
despite .his refusal to have his name
presented.

Jean Rull and three of his accom-
plices have been found guilty of at-
tempts to assassinate King Alfonso.
Rull was sentenced to death and the
others to imprisonment

Led by Chief Officer Borch, the en-

tire crew of the fruit steamer 'Banes
deserted at New York when the
steamer arrived .'from Port Antonio,
Jamaica.

Clifford Vernon, the ten-year-o- ld son
of Thompson Vernon, hanged himself
self In his father's barn near Mount
Vernon, p.

Windows were smashed and houses
for a distance of ten miles were
shaken when 400 pounds of nitro-
glycerin exploded and scattered the
splinters of a separator mill of the
Aetna Powder company at Aetna, Ind.,
over a quarter of a mile.

Mrs. Kate Pelter was found strangled
to death and Vito Debello with his
throat cut, in a New. York flat Charles
3erger,- - who was" stabbed seriously,
was put under arrest.

OBITUARY.
Judge David R-- Hindman. aged 74,

a well-know- n lawyer and Jurist, died
In Boone, la., as a result of the burst-
ing of a blood vessel.

Hugh McDonald, one of the leaders
of the Christian Science movement in
Wisconsin and a resident of Green
Bay, died In Brookline, Mass.

John H. Mandlgo, for 2 years the
head of the sporting department of 'the
New York Sun, died, aged 69 years. -

Herbert E. Heyl fell dead la Phila-
delphia, when accused of embezzling
$12.de frcm the Franklin institute.
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ITALY " SENDS- - WARSHIM TO
- COAST OF ASIA MINOR.

DONE TO ENFORCE JEWNOS

Privilege of Postoffices Enjoyed by
Other' Powers' is Desired and There

Are Other Complaints.

Rome. An Italian squadron, under
command of Admiral P. Grenet, --will
set out Monday for the purpose of
'making a demonstration in Turkish
waters. The squadron comprises elev-

en warships and includes the battle-
ship Regina Elena, commanded by
the duke of the Abruzzi. Altogether
the vessels will carry .5,095 men and
their objective point will be. Asia
Minor, some 700 miles away. It has
been decided if it is deemed neces-
sary, also to occupy a small island
off Jhat coast, but it is hoped here
that Turkey may see the error of its
way and give full satisfaction, so that
more energetic measures may be
avoided.

The difficulty between the two na-

tions arises out of the refusal of the
Turkish government to permit the in-

stallation of Italian postoffces in Turk-
ish territory, while at the same time
other nations have established and
are conducting postoffices there with-

out interference.
Considerable irritation. has been felt

here over the murder of an Italian
missionary in Tripoli and the perse-
cution by the Ottoman authorities of
natives who have sold land to Italians,
but the present action of the Italian
government is based primarily on the
postoffice question. With regard to
this, however, the Turkish ambassa-
dor in Rome has' pointed out in an in-

terview that his government has in no
instance granted to the countries in
question such a privilege, although it
has "tolerated" the postoffice which
they have maintained.

For years it has been felt in govern-
ment circles in Rome that Turkey has
been taking advantage of the interna-
tional situation to act in a high-hande- d

manner toward Italians, showing
but little respect for Italian rights.
This government, it is stated, has
been indulgent, not wishing to cause
complications which might endanger
the accord of the powers with regard
to the Ottoman or the Balkan prob-
lems.

In addition, there has been much
opposition on the part of Turkey to
all peaceful Italian initiative in Tri-
poli and matters reached a climax
when Italy asked for permission to
open postoffices in Turkish territory.

Conditions Bad In Hayti.
Pert au Prince, Hayti. While there

have been many arrests of natives
suspected of sympathy with the late
revolution and political prisoners con-

tinue to be brought in the batches
from interior points, there have been
no more public shootings here. In-

deed the government denies that any
more executions have taken place.
This, however, is incredible, In view
of the fact that many persons are
known to have been dragged from
their beds at night and that all trace
of them has been lost.

Recruits Wanted for Navy.
Washington. Anticipating favor-

able action by congress on the propo-

sition for 6,000 additional men for the
navy, of whom 3,000 may be obtained
prior to July 1, instructions have
been given by the bureau of naviga-

tion to resume recruiting which was
suspended some weeks ago,, at which
time the full quota had been attained.
The department is anxious to take ad-

vantage of the prevailing willingness
of young men to enlist in the navy
and will do a good deal of advertising
to secure them.

- Will Black List Congressmen.
Washington. Resolutions calling

on congress to enact legislation in
which organized labor is Interested
were adopted at a mass meeting at
the Columbia theater. These resolu-

tions declare that those in congress
who vote against the measures de-

manded by labor will be placed in the
"black list" and every effort be made
to. prevent their success in the politi-

cal field.

Cruiser on Peace Mission.
Washington Should the plans of

the American government be accep-

table to Mexico, the cruiser Albany
will be utilized to convey Ambassador
Creel and W. I. Buchanan on their
mission of peace and good fellowship
to the five Central American repub-

lics.

Murray's Name is Sent In.
Washington-Th- e president sent to

the senate the nomination of Law-

rence O. Murray to be comptroller
of the currencj--, vice W. B. Ridgely,
resigned.
GOVERNOR SENDS TROOPS BACK.

Pensacola Officials Desirous of Hav-

ing Them Remain.
Pensacola, Fla. Governor Broward

has ordered all the .state troops sent
here to preserve crder during the
strike of the motormen and conduc-
tors of the local street railway com-

pany to return to their homes at once.
The troops are expected to take their
departure early Monday. City officials'
are making efforts to have at least
one company of militia left on duty
temporarily.

JOHN N. BALDWIN PASSES AWAY.

Well Known Attorney and Orator
Succumbs to Long Illness. --

Omaha At midnight Saturday
night John N. Baldwin, general so-

licitor for the Union Pacific Railway
company, passed away at his home in
this city. Mr. Baldwin had been in
poor health for many weeks, and it
has been known for some time that
his illness was certain to terminate
fatally. His heart was affected and
for several years he has suffered frcm
Pricht' disease;.

NEBRASKA NEWS AND NOTES, f
--.

Items jsf Greater er
nee. Over the State.

Robbers visited the --home of Peter
Claassen. living north: of Beatrice.
Aside from a few:old coins they se-

cured little for their trouble.
N. Keith Neville of North Platte.

was awarded the . contract for - the
erection of an opera house in that
city to Peter Wind of Council Bluffs.

William Robinson, a prosperous
farmer near Beaver City, shot him-

self la the head, 'blowing the top of
his head off. He la believed to have
been temporarily insane.

The body of little LUUe Olson, who
strayed from her home December 8
last, was xound in a ravine on the
Winnebago reservation where she
had perished from exposure.

Several hundred Nebraskains are
expected to accompany .Governor
Sheldon and his staff to the Pacific
coast to present the silver service
to the battleship Nebraska.

Prof. E. S. Cowen, principal of
Ogalalla High school, has accepted
a similar position of the Creighton
schools. Mr. Cowen has held his
present position for four years.

V. R. Halner, who has been night
operator for the Northwestern at Ar-
lington, turned up missing the other
morning and with him about $11
from the cash drawer, $5 being left
in it.

A big, prairie fire started in south
of Long Pine. The fire was traveling
in a southwestern direction and at
the last report had covered consider-
able territory. Much hay has prob-

ably been destroyed.
Ogalalla citizens find the water

works proposition voted at Tuesday's
election for bonding the village for
$15,000 to carry out the same illegal,
owing to an error in publication. An-

other election will be held.
Jefferson East, of Crab Orchard,

Johnson county, who was given a
trial in the district court on the
charge of wife and xihild desertion,
has been sentenced to six months
in the Nebraska penitentiary.

Thomas Luchine, a Polish miner
from Dietz, Wyo., died a Alliance as
a result of having, a leg amputated
by a train two" hours earlier. He
and a companion were beating thoir
way when the accident occurred.

A 'grand jury has been called to
convene at Seward, May 4. The ac-

tion was taken on the petition of
about 100 people from the vicinity of
Mulford, who desire an investigation
into the killing of Mrs. Smith some
months ago.

Mrs. Mary Alexander, the wife of
Sheriff W. C. Alexander of Howard
couny, commited suicide at her' home
by swallowing carbolic acid. She
died almost immediately. The only
reason is that she had been suffer-
ing from a diseased arm.

Lieutenant Charles A. L. Totten,
United States army, retired and a
former Yale professor, died at his
home in Milford. Lieutenant Totten
was widely known because of mathe-
matical deductions upon which lie
based prophetical interpretations of
the scriptures, most of these as to the
coming1 of the end' of the world. -

York coal dealers claim that since
the York Commercial club investiga-
tion and trial' before the state rail-

road commission, they have saved
considerable on overcharges for
freight on coal received. The York
Commercial club will soon ask its
business men to accept no freight
without first weighing and pay only
the weight here.

The supreme court has granted the
attorneys for R. Mead Shumway, sent
up from Gage county for. the murder
of Mrs. Sarah Martin at her home,
near Adams, thirty days more time in
which to make application for a new
trial for their client. This gives until
May 15 for the filing of briefs setting
forth the grounds on which the ap-

plication for the new trial is made.
D. T. Byrne, a Burlington fireman

on a westbound passenger train, fell
fj-o- Tils engine in the tunnel at Bel-mou- nt

and had his leg so badly
crushed that it was later amputated
below the knee. The accident was
caused by gas blowing the fire box
door open. In stepping back to es-

cape the flames and heat, Byrne fell
from the gangway of the engine.

Sergeant James E. Cox, said to be
the first Nebraska soldier killed in
the civil war and who died at Pitts-
burg Landing, left a soldiers dress
coat which his brother, G. A. Cox of
Petoskey, Mich., has offered to the
state of Nebraska as a relic. A let-

ter containing this information was
received by the secretary of state.
The garment will probably be asked
for and placed in the case of war
relics in the adjutant general's office,
where torn and tattered flags carried
by Sergeant Cox's regiment have
been deposited.

The season for destructive storms
is at hand. WIND and LIGHTNING
will destroy and damage buildings
and kill and maim stock in barns and
pastures. Protect yourself by insur
ing them in the Nebraska Mutual Ins.
Co., home office, 141 South Twelfth
street, Lincoln, Neb. Write us for par-

ticulars.
Walter P. Profeck of Nebraska

City has filed a suit in the district
court asking for a divorce from his
wife, Sadia Profeck, on the grounds
that she did not make the beds, would
not sweep the floors, was slovenly
about her cooking and last of all
loved another man.

A preliminary survey is being
made on the north side of the old
Ogalalla ditch between Ogalalla and
Big Springs, in Duel county, for the
purpose of building an irrigating
ditch. The project seems feasible and
will, if put through, irrigate a very
valuable part of the county.

The new $30,000 public school
building at Orleans is being built by
the Stanburry Contractor company,
of Stanburry, Mo. .It will be one of
the finest buildings in the valley
when completed, the cost being $30,--

000.
Wnrk on the York government DOSt- -

office building at York has been de- - j

layed at least three weeks by reason
of rejection of cement furnished
which did not come up to the re
quired test. .Samples of cement have I

been sent to Washington and it will
take Ihree weeks before work can
be commenced.
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Gov. Sheldon Issues Quarantine Pro-

clamation Along Lines Decided
Upon at Late Conference.

Proclamation by the Governor.
Governor Sheldon has issued a,

proclamation along the lines decided
upon at his conference with the De-

partment of the Interior. The procla-

mation's as follows:
"Whereas, the state of Nebraska

has been under quarantine for cattle
scabies by the federal government, and,
whereas, upon request of the governor
and, of the deputy state veterinarian
of the state or Nebraska, the honor-
able secretary of agriculture and the
chief of the bureau of animal Indus-
try have decided to remove on May 1,
1908, said federal quarantine from the
counties of Red Willow. Frontier. Gos-

per, Phelps, Buffalo, Sherman, Valley,
Greeley, Boone, Antelope Knox and
all counties lying east and south of
these, and have consented to

with the officials of the state of
Nebraska in the control and eradica-

tion of scabies of cattle within the
state.

Now, therefore, pursuant to author-

ity granted by chaper 4, article 2,
compiled statutes of Nebraska, it is
hereby ordered:

1. That all of the area of the state
lying west and north of the above
named counties shall be under qnarn- -

tine for scabies in cattle and that the
regulations of the honorable secretary
of agriculture, known as B. A. I. orders
No. 143, now effective in the inter-

state movement of cattle, are hereby
adopted to control the inspection and
the movement of cattle from and
within the quarantine area of the
state of Nebraska.

And, provided, that no cattle shall
be permitted to be removed from
markets or feeding-in-trans- it yards
within the state of Nebraska o points
in the state for .eeding or stocking
prposes, except on certificates issued
by the employes of the bureau of ani-

mal industry or of the deputy, state
veterinarian.

And, provided further, that no cattle
which are affected with scabies will
be permitted to be moved except on
special permission to the -- most avail-

able dipping vat for the purpose of
dipping, and in no instance shall they
be permitted to move from quaran-

tine to the non-quaranti- area of the
state.

2. When information is received
that scabies exist at any point in a
non-quaranti- section of the state as
above named such herds of infected
or exposed cattle and permises will be
at once quarantined until they have
been properly disinfected under the
supervision of the deputy state veter-

inarian oran assistant state veterin-
arian, or an inspector of the bureau of
animal industry.

Lower Express Rates in Force.

Three express companies the
American, the United States and the
Pacific reduced express rates 25 per
cent in conformity with the Sibley
act. This measure went into effect in
obedience to an order of the supreme
court. Attorney C. J. Greene of
Omaha asked the supreme court to
modify the order. He declared that
the decree was indefinite. This motion
will, be aigued this week.

The express companies filed mo-

tions in the supreme court for a modi-

fication of the injunction issued by
the court. They also notified Attorney
General Thompson that in the federal
court at Omaha they would renew
their application for an injunction
against the state to prevent it from
enforcing the Sibley law. The motion
filed here sets' out that the injunction
order is broader than the law which
It seeks to enforce and "that said
order is vague and indefinite and im-

poses upon the defendant and its em-

ployes the necessity of choosing be-

tween reducing tne charges and re-

ducing its rates as the same are
shown in the schedule and classifica-
tion mentioned in the act of afore-
said."

-- Historical Building Located.
, Governor Sheldon and the committee
of the Nebraska Historical society se-

lected the location of the new state his-
torical building and chose George H.
Berlinghof as architect to draw the
plans. The building will be located
near the state house grounds.

For Summer Session.
Professor P. H. Grummann will act

as director of the summer sersion of
the state university this year; and High
School Inspector A. A. Reed will be
assistant director. The summer school
will begin June S and continue until
July 24.

Application Refused.
The Burlingtcn'8 application for

right to raise the-minimu- carload on
grain products, excepting cooked or
partly. cooked merchandise, from 24,000
to 30,000 pounds was refused. This ac-

tion was in line with similar denials to
the Union Pacific and Chicago &
Northwestern some months ago. The
Burlington was given permission to
grant reconsignment privileges- - at
Crete on traffic arising on the Schuy-ler-Wymo- re

line destined through
Lincoln. Ashland, DeWitt and Crete
for several other towns.

To Disbar a Lawyer.
'Attorney General Thompson has

filed a new information with the state
bar commission against W. S. Newby
of Saline county. Newby was disbarred
from practicing in the state or in the
district court of Saline county, and
on appeal to the supreme court secured
a partial reversal, the supreme court
upholding the disbarment only in so
far as it referred to the district in
which Ss""-.- county is located. The
new informducn. po'rf." toward an at-
tempt to disbar Newby in all tH courts
in the tafc.
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THE PAINTING. SEABOft:

-- Oeed' results ia'peiutserat the.
cost depend largely upon the material
chosen. Paint Is a simple compound
and the ingredients cam be easily teefc-ed- .

The soHd part or pigment ah Id
be White Lead. The UaaM part
should he Iineeed OIL Those beet in-

formed pa painting always buy these
fagredients separately and have their
painter mix them fresh for each Job.
Before the miliar the testis made.

Place a pea-size- d bit of White Lead
on a piece of charcoal or piece of
wood. Blow the flame against it and
see what it will do. If it is pure
White Lead, little drops of bright, pure
metallic lead will appear, aad with pa-
tience the White Lead can be com-
pletely reduced to one globule of metal-
lic lead. This is because pure White
Lead is made from metallic lead.

You may test dozens of other so-call- ed

White' Leads and not be able
to reduce one of them to lead. If they
will not change wholly to lead but
leave a residue, it Is clear that some
adulterant Is present.

If you should have your painting
done with such materials, no matter
how cheap they might seem, it would
be costly in the end.

National Lead Company, Wood-bridg- e

Building, New York City, are
sending on request a blowpipe free to
any one about to have painting done,
so that the White Lead may be test-
ed. With it will be sent a handsomely
printed booklet having as its frontis-
piece the "Dutch Boy Painter," re-
produced from the original painting.
This little painter has become noted
as the guaranty of pure White Lead.

WANTED THE WORLD'S OPINION.

Prisoner Had to Have That, Though
He Went Without Luxuries.

A certain prisoner landed in jail al-

most penniless. He was a man who
had figured in a number of the town's
shady transactions and his name was
pretty well known. A few days after
his incarceration he wrote to a friend
asking for a monthly allowance of ten
dollars to be continued during his
term of imprisonment. The friend, re-

membering past favors, remitted the
amount each month during a period
that covered two trials and the long
time intervening. One day it occurred
to him to inquire into the manner of
expending the allowance. He sup-
posed it was used to buy occasional
extra meals, a few cigars and newspa-
pers, but just as a matter of curiosity
he asked for paritculars. He found, to
his astonishment, that the prisoner
had never ordered an extra meal and
had not smoked a cigar all the time
he had been in jail.

"Then what in thunder," demand-
ed the man, "have you been doing
with that ten dollars a month?"

"I subscribed to two press clipping
bureaus," replied the prisoner coolly.
"You don't suppose, do you, that I am
going to pass through this, the most
critical time of my life, without find-

ing out what everybody has got to say
about ma?"

CURE AT CITY MISSION.

Awful Case of Scabies Body a Maes
of 8ores from Scratching Her

Tortures Yield to Cuticura.

"A young woman came to our city
mission in a most awful condition physi-
cally. Our doctor examined her and
told us that she had scabies (the itch).
Incipient paresis, rheumatism, etc.,
brought on from exposure. Her poor
body was a mass of sores from scratch-
ing and she was not able to retain solid
food. Weworked hard over her for seven
weeks but we could see little improve-
ment. One day I bought a cake of
Cuticura Soap and a bottle of Cuti-

cura Resolvent, and we bathed cur
patient well and gave her a full doss
of the Resolvent. She slept better that
night and the next day I got a box of
Cuticura Ointment. In five weeks this
young woman was able to look for a
position, and she is now strong and well.
Laura Jane Bates, 85 Fifth Ave., New
York, N. Y., Mar. 11, 1907."

Discipline Above All.
Near Settat, in Morocco, during

a flerco engagement, a soldier of the
French foreign legion was struck by a
Moorish bullet and fell flat on his face.
"He is dead," said his corporal, lean-

ing over him. Lifting a battered face,
the legionary groaned: "No, corporal;
not dead, but badly hurt." "Where Is
your packet of lint?" demanded the
corporal. "I have forgotten it," said
the soldier, trying to wipe away the
blood. "Two days' arrest," shouted
the corporal, and lifting the wounded
man onto his back he staggered to
the nearest doctor amid a bail of bul-

lets.
The Farmer's Retort.

"What do you call yeour red auto-
mobile, mister?" drawled the old farm-
er at the drawbridge.

"The 'Fool Killer,"' bantered the
man in goggles. "I call It that because
It kills all the fools who happen to
cross in front of it.

The old farmer cleaned his pipe
with a straw and then replied, evenly:

"That so, mister? Wail. Is there
any chance of it blowing up and kill-
ing the fool inside?''

Important te Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle. of

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
Infants aad children, and see that it

Bears the Stf 9T--S- m rrSignature of i

la Use For Over 90 Teara.
The Kind Yoa Have Always Bought,

Let him who would move the world
flrst move himself. Socrates.

Have Cueteni of OW Rome.
Women in Madagascar drape their

shawls ae the old Roman senators did
their togas. The Roman custom was
ta wear the toga wrapped around the
body and across one shoulder, leaving
the other uncovered.

. Thie Patience Net a Virtue.
"A lot o folks' patience," said Uncle

Bbea, "resembles dat of de man who
stays in. de house an' waits foh de
now to melt, regardless. of de peo-

ple dat'a fallln' down, -- on his side-

walks." -

Value of Praise.
Praise is sunshine; it warms, it in-

spires, it promotes growth; blame and
rebuke are rain and hail; theyx beat
down aa dbedraggle, even though they
may at times be necessary. Harriet
Beecher Stowe.

More Than His Share of Teeth.
While the average man is satisfied

with a maximum of 32 teeth. a Turk,
near Baiburt, in Asia Minor, boasts ot
45, all perfect. He belongs to a well-toothe- d

family, his mother and a sis-

ter each "having the same number.

Uncle Allen.
"There wouldn't be half so much

trouble in this world," said Uncle A1- -.

len- - Sparks, "if 'the people who ought
to be listening didn't insist on doing
all the talking!"

Inspecian of School Children.
Britsih school children undergo

three medical inspections the first
when they enter the schools, the sec--

ond three years' later, au,d the third
three years after that.

Softening Water.
Hard water can be softened by

adding to a basinful of water enough
tincture of .benzoin to make it of a
creamy color. This also has a tonic
and whitening effect.

Economy.
The man who has been accustomed

to shave himself may not damage tho
bartering business much, when he !'ts
his whiskeres grow, but some laundry
may be affected.

Nothing worries a giir raoe than
taking on flesh while she Is the victim
of unrequited loce.

Laundry work at home would bo
much more satisfactory if the right-Starc- h

were used. In order to get tho
desired stiffness, it is usually neces-
sary to use so much starch that tho
beauty and fineness of the fabric is
bidden behind a paste of varying
thickness, which not only destroys tho
appearance, but also affects the wear-
ing quality of the goods. This trou-

ble can be entirely overcome by using
Defiance Starch, as it can be applied'
much more thinly because of its great-
er strength than other makes.

Poetic Expression.
This is little Dick's picturesque de-

scription of his first flash of lightning'
and first clap of thunder: "Oh
mamma, I saw an angel go into heaven
and bang the door afer it."

Suffering Aftermth.
Those who have suffered much pre

lie those who know many languages;
they have learned to understand aim
to be understood by all. ilme. Swet-chin- e.

The Straightforward Sex.
"lease give me two bills for. my

hat, one for $10 for my husband and
one for $20 to show my ladiy friends."

Meggendorfer Blaetter.

Omaha Directory

TMto .Mfa.nmmmmmimm rnvmrmmmm
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It will SAVE YOU HOXKT. T01itatoln,";
implex la cowtncBoa. BMtcoaoiBlcal tons.

actntoutof
wllfoyoarweftttofMnaxPaaldo.

onUr. Dom'ttellto wrluforonrBw .
mftlo aad utwra! propoaiuon.

ssMlirh

IVORY POLISH
For Furniture and Pianos .
COO-DF01tjKMyWO-

LEAMS aad poliAw, removes jta'aa -

aad restore die fm&t. Can no injure '

ike wood is anyway. Guaranteed to give
perfect aa&afactioB. Absolutely the best
furarture, palish oathe Bsatket. K row dealer
doesn't cany it sead as his Basse and ws
will see (hat yea an sypplsed. Price 25
aad50ceasv

MAKCTACTinB IT

Orchard & Wilhelm
OMAHA. NEBIASKA

PftiVATK WIRC

J. E. m Dm CwatJssiii ci.
Heaslsrr Chleajro Board of Trala'ndOauriukGrmia Xzehstage.

Grain, ProvMoiM and Stocks
Bought and Sold'

lor ismediate or fBlare delivery'.
MMN MtMMT AW MLB ia Car LtL
Track hide made oa any railroad.
Coasigameau Solicited. --- .

700-701-77-6 sVaneMa Bltf., Omahaviiiiiiint aawi iiuMWaaaim. saukisatu

TIE llllltESTOMAHA SPIT M TIE SUP
A GOOD FLACK to Invest your asoner where

yoa eaa get ma
6 ti 10 Ot Iwymi toitrUisv

WrjtfcUs How alack Tea Have to Invest '

nrntr
MICA RflOFHrS CI. sSSSS

I'tZ. AsasftsastockofRooanaHcp.,
iia always oa kat. laaalatioa of wet floor .

specialty. Gamswl. Aaakalt. Astsestoa repairs '
(tvem prsssat atteaaloa. JOtUt JftrMAUON. atgr.

Ora.

nirtu
Fiv-- S DENTISTS
mm ftaa.a. 'Www m -

sael 7"? JKX.T'Sfc " - "."v'teie warn. Latsnapsnafiiikr aewDtatlstfy. .Me prices.

Do You Drink CoffeeWay pat toe cheap, taak. Mtter-aavore- coffee la
yswrstassaek wkea awn MRMAM-AMCniCAM-COFFa- TE

easts ao ssorer laaaatgakaviafU. Toa
ittoreaaastu.

OMAHA TENT &. AWIIIH6 90.
.

J Af'Bta, Avralngav etc. Largest west o --

C.w mgo. Write for prices aad estia.c ".

kcjora bujlnj. Car. litis aal Harney Hi..
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